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provtstous of Division 4 of Pmt 1 of the 
Instruments Act 1890 shonld apply 11uttatis 
nmtandis to all actions on bills in county 
courts, and that all rules and forms which 
might be deemed requisite for carrying 
those provisions iuto effect. might be made 
in the manner prescribed by section 148 of 
the Com•ty Comt Act 1890; and moved 
an amendment to the effect that such 
rules and forms might be made in the man
ner prescribed by section 92 of the Instru
ments Act 1890. 

The amendmeut was agreed to. 
The Hon. J. H . ABBOT1' drew atten

tion to clause 7, which provided for notice 
of defence to be given in petty sessions 
cases on bills, and moved an !\mendmcnt 
to t.he t:ffcct that the person taking pro
ceedings to recover money on a bill should 
file an affidavit thnt the amonnt ch~imed 
was justly due and owing to him . 

The Hon. H. CUTHBERT remarked 
tlmt the amcndr.1ent di,d not specify the 
tt.mount of the bill, and the defendant 
might have paid instalments. 

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he 
understood the amendment to refer to 
whatever amount wns due on the bill. 
When a m;\ll sued on a bill he sued on 
the amount of the bill. However, it 
would be au impro,·ement to insert words 
pro,•iding th!lt t he clause should refer to 
cases in which any money was due on a 
bill. He begged to move an amendment 
to that effect. 

Mr. FitzGerald's amendment wns agreed 
to. 

J.\Ir. Abbott's amendment was also agreed 
to. 

The Bill was then reported with further 
atnendments, and the ameudments were 
considered and adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. H. CUTH· 
BERT, tLe Bill was then read a third 
time and passed. 

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT 
AMEN:!:>MENT BILL. 

The Hon. H. CUTHBERT moved the 
second reading uf this Bill. He observed 
thnt the first Act bearin:; on the subject 
'vas first pnssed in Victoria about 21 years 
ngo. That measure was not a decided 
success, and it was amended four or five 
years afterwards. Tn 1882 a Royal 
commission was appointed for the purpose 
of thoroughly investigating the question 
of the managcmcn t of factories. Tbat 
board sat during a portion of the years . 

1882 nud 1883, and upon their ''cry Y:t.lu
nble report the Act of 1885 wns founded, 
and that Act was really t.he Consolidated 
Act of 1890. There was no doubt that 
great advantages were conferred on the 
employes in the factories by the Act. In 
l 893 that Act was amended by 11. measure 
introduced by Mr. Deakin; but still from 
time to time to Parliament and through 
the press complaints continued to be made 
as to tbe "·orking of the Act of 1890. 
These complaints assumed such propor
tions that it was deemed necessary to have 
them thoroughly investif.(ated, and a board 
was appointed for the purpose, consist.ing of 
:Messrs. G. H. Bennett, M.L.A.; J . Bosisto, 
M .L.A.; F. H. Bromley, M.L . .A.; W. 
Jevers, 1-l.L.A.; J. W. Kirton, M.L.A.; 
W. Maloney, M.L.A.; the Hon. D. Mel
ville, M.L.C.; and the Hon . A. 0. SQ.chse, 
-;\J.L.C. That board devoted a Yast amount 
of labom to the elucidation of the ques
tion. Its general dnt.y "'as to inquire and . 
report as to the working of the Shops and 
Factories Act of 1890 in •·cgard to the 
practice of sweating and the condition of 
the factories and work-rooms. The board 
examined a g reat number of witnesses and 
furnished in their report a vast amount of 
vn.lnable informa.tion. Generally speaking, 
the board found that the factories, most 
of which they visited, were in o. clean and 
sa.nih:u·y condition, t hough iu some places 
the drainage was found to be defectil"'e, 
ll'hile the approaches nnd surroundings 
ll'ere in some cases of an objectionable 
character. The report contained the fol
lowing passages:-

" Other premises forming n. subject of com
plaint, ns being unsuitn.ble for factory purposes, 
n.re situatl! on low-lying land within the city of 
Sotttb Melbourne. In this municipi\lity we find 
that no by-laws exist regulating the construe· 
tion of buildings other than one relating to 
clra.inage. Ahout 50 hands n.re at present 
engaged in the factory in qttestion, in which n.s 
many as 120 have sometimes been employed. 
The employes, who are mostly females, do their 
work in one very large room, n. smn.ll portiou 
thereof being subdivided by wooden partitions 
about 8 feet in height. The ground all round 
this fn.ctory, including the street frontages, bas 
been filled up several feet in conformity with 
the conditione that attn.ch to len.ses granted of 
Crown lands in this part of the city. The base. 
ment of this bnilcli.ng, which is immediately 
under that portion where the manufacturing 
opera.tious a.re carried on, is a t present unoccu
pied, but is, we believe, intended for use for 
storage purposes. The floor is laid on the 
original surface ground, which is now severn.) 
feet below the level of tho street, owing to the 
' fill in~ up' proces3 before referred to. The 
result IS tll(l,t the dro.inn.ge finds its wa.y under 
the found.ations of the brick wnlls, about 10 feet 
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high, upon which the iron superstt-ucture con· 
stitnt·ing the factory is principally supported, 
and ri•es through the floor, loosely p~ved 
with brick tiles, which ~ppenrs to be always 
in a wet sodden condition. . . . 
The Chief Inspect.or of Factories, upon build
ings being passed by the local health officer, 
in accordance with the re!(ulations made under 
section 8 of the Act, has no option hut to 
register the S>lme ns p roperly-constituted fac· 
tories. . . . . No communications have 
been received from any worker or person 
connected with work-rooms compl.tining of the 
insanitnry condition thereof. This applies also 
to the· dwelling hou~es of ' outside' ot· ' home' 
work~r~, where nrticles of appMel nre being 
made np or finished for fnctorics. '!'he evidence 
shows thnt these places, with a certain number 
of exceptions, are generally in a cle:m .and 
wholesome conditiou. . . . . In pursuing 
our in,·estigntions into the sanitary condition of 
factories generally, attention was directed to 
the provisions of section 4 of the Act, with re
ference to the application thereof to such places 
only as nrc situate within ~ny city, t own, or 
borough. The Governor in Conncil is therein 
empowered to extend t.he provisions of the Act 
t o shires, or portions thereof, ' if the shire 
council have passed a resolution praying that 
such an order may be made.' Tht e\' idence 
shows that no council has evet· paased such a 
1·esolutiou, which lu1.s, therefore, preventf'>cl the 
extension of the Act in cases where it is clenrly 
to the public advautage that such a course 
should have been adopted." 

Speaking of the Chinese factories, the 
board said-

" The ~ttentiou of the board was <lmwn by 
the chief inspector to the existence of se,·eral 
Chinese factories in the centre of the city, 
registered many years ago, and which are now 
in an insanitary state. These havto been con
demned by the Melhournc City Council ; but 
the chief inspector can take no action to compel 
the occupiers to ''Mate the premises. Pro
bably in time such places may be clo~ed or 
impt·o,·ed under the provisions of the Health 
Act ; but it is manifestly muiesimble that any 
factory should be allowed to get into such a 
condition <LS to be p rononnced as 'unfit for 
human habitation,' which is the necessary pro· 
viso of condemnation under the Health Act. 
A furthe1· instance is cited of a factory situate 
in a country town, which the local inspector 
reported was not in a prope•· condition. The 
council's officer, however, consi•lered it wa~ not 
a m~tter that could be dealt wit h under the 
Health Act. It appears, then , that there is no 
provision unrlet· which the owner of premises 
that are g•·adually drifting into a dilapidated 
and unwholesome condition may be compelled 
to adopt measures to bring about a better slate 
of affairs. " 

'l'he Bill contained a provision which \\'Ould 
cure t.hat defect in the In\\'. The board 
stated -

' • \:V e are, therefore, of opinion th11.t the carry· 
ing out 11.nd enforcing of sanitary regulations 
should b'l left more directly in the hnnds of the 
inspectors, who should be enabled, upon repot·t 
t o the Minister, to obtain, tlfter due uoti>:e to 
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the occupier, an order suspending or cancelling 
the certificate of registration ; so that the ft~-c· 
tory or work-room complained of must he sub· 
mittcd :.gain to the loc,t] authority for approval, 
in accordance with the sanitary regulations of 
the Act, before such suspension or cancelln.tion 
order be rescinded." 

But most of the factories vis ited by t.he 
board were stated to be in a sanitary 
condition. With regard to the subject of 
sweating, the following comprehensive 
definition of that word hnd been given in 
Engh\ud by a witness, who described it 
a~-

" Tnking ad vantage of tho necessities of the 
poor tn impose almost any terms, and reducing 
the t·emunoration paid for the wot·k to an 
a.monnt so low that the worket· could scarcely 
exist thereon." 

'l'he report showed clearly that the 
remuneration of the women and young 
people who took work outside the fl\c
tories wll.s paltry in the extreme, and 
scarcely sufficient to keep body and soul 
together. He would just rdcr to one or 
two other matters toucluld upon in the 
report. The report stat.ed-

" The fall of prices in this colony, howe\'er, 
has been most marked, more pnrticulady iu 
regard to certain classes of wot-k. The evidence 
of n repre, entati,·e of one of our leadiug whole· 
sale houses is especially interesting, as n.llowing 
us to draw a conoparison between the prices 
ruling now und what were paid for similar work 
io the past. Thit·ty years ago his firm pnid 14s. 
a dozen for making undershirts. Before they 
closed their facto•·y, nt the beginning of the 
present year, the price paid was 4s. 6d., but 
now the work is being done by contractors for 
3s. Gd. 'l'he factory rate pnid for making n sac 
suit was lOs., nnd for a. pair of tweed trousers 
Is. lOd. Now the fit·m get the work done for 
i s 6d. and h. 5d. respec:tively. " 

On this factory there had been expended 
about £10,000, and the best machiucry, 
\\"ith every accommodation for the em· 
ployes, was provided. In consequence, 
ho\\"ever, of \\"ork being done outside at a 
cheaiJel' rate th is factory had to be closed. 
The report further stated-

" The brn.nch of the clothing industry in 
which the lowest wages a rc p~irl nppenrs to 
be 'shirt-mak ing, ' upon which female Ia hour is 
almost exclusively employed . The warehouses 
gi,·e the material out in the piece to the manu
facturers or contractors, who cu t out and ha,·e 
the machining done on their own premises. 
The shirts are then sent out to be finished in 
the homes of workers at so much per dozen. 
This appears to he the general pt·actice amongst 
shirt manufacturers. 'Finishing' is said to l1e 
unskilled labour, and is consequently very pool'ly 
paid. The ruling price paid by warehouse· 
men for manufacturing the common cotton shirt 
nsed by the worl<ing classes is 3s. 6d. per dozen; 
this allows a Yery small margin to the ma nu· 
facturer, who is very often only a ' tniddlemi\U ' 
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-o. sub·contractor-out of which to pay his 
workers and make a. profit himself; and it is 
not surprising, therefore, that it is in co~mexion 
with sbirt·making that the allegations of 
'sweating' are very frequent. One mann· 
facturer stated that the 'outside' price fot• the 
class of shirt alluded to was '2s. JOd. a dozen, 
out of which the workers had to provide their 
own machines and 'sewings,' besides paying 
carriae;e to and from the factory. This allowed 
a profit to the middleman of Sd. per dozen." 

It was al!tonishing to find from the report 
the prices paid in the clothing tro.de. The 
report stated-

" We were nstonished to recei"e evidence 
from a mo.nufactnrer that the price he paid for 
labour in me.king e. 1 stock' sac suit was only 
2s. ?d., viz., ls. 3d. for coats, Sd. for trousers, 
nod a similnr amount for vests. He explained 
that, in addition to the price paid for 'making' 
the suit, he had to provide sleeve linings, can· 
vas, pockets, and buttons ; and hesides had to 
pay for cutting, pressing, and trimming." 

Further on the report said-
" Another branch of the clothing trade in 

which low prices prevail is said to be the manu
facture of knickerbocker suits. One well-known 
manufacturer stated that 5~d. was n fair price 
for making boys' kuicker trousers. The prices, 
however, had been cut down by persons going 
to the warehouses and offering to do the work 
for less. Now only 3d. was being paid. These 
garments, it was explained, could only be made 
for 3d. by taking adv~~ontage of the necessities 
of a poor class of workers who are reduced to 
such straits that they are obliglld to take a.] most 
anything that may be offered. Persons who 
were engaged in this work seemed to only have 
two courses open to them, either to accept the 
starvation price or appen.l to charity, n.nd they 
preferred the former. 

" A • trousers hand ' who had twenty yea.rs' 
experience in factory work stated-The factory 
managers force all the bands to take work home, 
and thus infringe the Act by which the working 
hours of women nnd young persons in factories 
are limited to 48 hours per week; they make the 
employes do a certain amount of work per 
week, otherwise they will discharge them. If 
the hands could finish the work allot ted to them 
well and ~ood, if not they had to take the work 
home. 'Ibis was the rule. She could earn £1 
per week at present factory prices by taking 
borne garments and working perhaps four hours 
extra a night, making 68 hours' work per week. 
Working factory hours only her earnings would 
average about 12s. per week. She had some· 
times to work sixteen and eighteen hours a. day. 
The lut fa.ctory she was working in the prices 
paid for making • stock ' trousers were Is. a pair 
for tweeds, ls. 2d. for worsteds, and Is. 4d. for 
Bedford cloth. 1 Order' trousers were 2s. a 
pair. In the better class of tailors' shops they 
pay 4s. 9d., 5s. , to 6s. formakingthe same kind 
of trousers that factories pay Is. for. The price 
paid for machining 'stock ' trousers in factories 
is 2;d., 3;d., and 4d. per pair." 

A presser gave evidence, in which he 
stated that he had recently been working 
at a. fo.ctory for 30s. a week, and doing £3 

Ses&ion 1895.-(2f6) · 

worth of work per 1\'eek according to t he log 
prices. He need not weary the House by 
aoing further into details, but wonld come 
to the conclusions of the board. The 
board recommended as follows :-

"In concluding our remarks upon this por
tion of the subjects remitted to us for inquiry, 
we desire to repeat-

1st. That in our opinion the registerer! fac
t ories of this colony are i.J1 a fa.irly 
satisfactory condition so far as snni· 
tation is concemed, and that the 
inspection thereof is genet·ally effi · 
cient. 

2nd. That the practice known as 1 sweat · 
ing,' once comparati1·ely limited in 
extent., has recently, from e. variety 
of causes, obtained n stronger foot· 
hold n.mongst those employed in con· 
nexion with the manufacture of 1\P· 
pare!. 

3rd. That the evil is apparently becoming 
more widely spread, and that the 
collapse of the Tniloresses' Union 
was one of the factors in bringing 
about the low prices t\t present rul· 
ing in the clothing trade." 

The board very properly said in con· 
elusion:-

"How far legislation c;m deal with such an 
acknowledged difficulty as that presented by 
the • sweating' question is confessedly a prob
lem surrounded by peculiar circumstances, 
some so formidable in their character as to im· 
pose serious obstacles to a successful solution of 
this undesirable phase of our socil\l condition, 
which appears to attach to the clothing industry 
in e. greater ratio than to any other. One power· 
ful factor is that of public opinion, which keenly 
sympl\thizes with and is wholly on the side of 
the underpaid and 1 Sl'l'en.ted' worker. This, 
19ith the assistance of legislation dealing with 
sanitation, honrs of labour, and the remove.! of 
undue interference or restrictions which 11·ould 
be naturally followed by an incren.se in the 
demand fo1· labour, must be the mn.in remedy 
applied to prevent the spree.d of the cruel and 
hateful system referred to." 

Mr. Melville, who was a member of the 
boa1·d, dissented from the findings which 
had just been read, and did not sign the 
report. He was the only one who differed 
from the majority of the board. (Mr. 
Fraser- " Did Mr. Mel ville give the 
grounds of his dissent 7") Mr. Melville 
bad shown him (Mr. Cuthbert) a bound 
copy of the report, in which were set forth 
the reasons why Mr. Melville dissented 
from the findings of the majority of the 
committee, and gave a speci11.l report of his 
own. He (Mr. Cuthbert) had dealt with 
two points of the report, namely, sanitation 
a.nd sweating, It might be ~sked were 
the board, in 1893, justified in coming to the 
conclusions they did, and had any change 
t?.k!,ln pl\1-{:tl g~rin!? the 1!1.1$~ two yf:lam 
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showing bcbtcl' comlitioNs for the unfor·· 
tuuatc people who were sweated 1 Hi·s 
answer was that. no· change ha{} taken· 
place. · The Chief Sect·etn·ry had taken a 
grea.t deal of interest in this subject, and 
had persouaU~ inquired into· the· st011ies 
of misery and suffering which wet·e· told to 
him. He ( M.r. Cuthbert) conld not do 
better than refer to the statement made 
by the Chief Secretat'Y• who gave par
ticulars of a: few cases into which he had 
inquired. 'J:'ue Chief Seeretary, who was 
accompanied by the Chief Inspector of 
Factories during his inquiries, when 
mo'l'ing t.he second· reading of the Bill in 
the Legislative Assembly, sto.ted-

" I went into tile swe(l;ters' den with the chief 
inspector, :llld those suffering persons did not 
know who I was,. nor did they llUOW. the object 
of my visit. I may so.y that the whole dread 
of these pooi people is, in this connexion, that 
tlte sweater ma.y know of information gi,·en, 
with the result that they will not g.et any more 
work. I have in ro.y ba.nd a record of five 
typical cases which I have seen for myseH, and 
in four of these cases uo one could s01y th.1.t the 
condition of the people concerned was in any 
wny brought ·a.bont L>y drink . In some cnses 
the people occt•PY hovels, and in others decent 
little homes, wmch though devoid of furnitn·re 
werf· as cle11.n· as a new pin in cve~y part. I•~ 
one of those p-ll\ces, where the people fotmd I 
Wtl.S n ?.!ember of. Parliament, a. hope was ex· 
pressed that something wou-ld be done to 
improve their positions. In the first case· I s.1.w 
a widow- with four children. She works from 
eight a.m. till twelve p.m. da.ily m•\king tennis 
sbi rts, &c., for 3:~ . per tlozen . 

"An HoNORADLB ME.I!BER.-How long does 
it tnke her to make them? 

" Mr. PKACJCK . -She h~s to make the 
shirts throughout, pu.t tickets on them, pny 111 

carter ls. per week for taking the shirts from 
her house to th·e factory, a.nd provide her own 
machine, oil, an<l needieR. The cartet· gets a. 
little out Qf the sweating, and if she did not PlliY 
him something she would not obtain 341Y more 
worlt. . Three ytoa.rs ago she was pa.itl 6s. 6d. 
pet· do~en for the same work. She told me that 
people worked for pocket·money, a.nd that was 
her grentest complaint. She earned about 9s. 
per week. A few years ago the husband of this 
woman occupied a prominent position in the 
city. She hn.s to pay her rent out of the weekly· 
earnings of 9s. a.nd keep her .children; two of 
whom I saw preparin~ their school lessons for 
next day. Everything in the house was as cleau. 
o:s it could possibly be. The payment of Is. a 
dozen more for shirts to that woman, she a.d
n'!itte<l, would be an absolute luxury. I may 
mcution that this poor womnu had to pr.ovide· her 
own cotton also. . The second case was that of a 
woman whose husband was out of employment 
and had gone up country. There were · two 
children-. Her working homs averaged 72 per 
week, uud she worked sometimes ou Sunday in 
order to keep body a.ud soul together. I 
checked the tickets, nod saw that she made 
knicker trousers throughout for from 2s. 6d. to 
s~. per dozen. Seven yei\.rR ago she got 6s. per 
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dozen for the same work. Her earnings 
averaged lls. per· week. I would like honor
able· membet•s to hear he~ · opinion. rubout the 
Legis!Mttre gener.a.Uy in regard to· this 
question. The third case was one o£ a cl~s 
with \vhich I propose to deal in the Bill. It -waa 
that of a young Scotchwotna.n. who liad: only· 
been• out from the ol<i conntry for four · years . 
Her· husband was suffering from an ineurable 
disease, a.ucl. he communieated to me how 
keenly he felt - h·iS position in being actually 
dependen.t upon his wife fot· food, he being 
partly paralyzed. This woma.n has only one 
child. She works at finishing moleskin trousers 
from nine a..m. to eleven p.m., and she is paid 
from2s. fid. to 3s- pee dozen. Her average weekly 
earnings atnount to _!1§.., Fortunately for her 
she· bas her litt le home. When I said to her
" Are yon oblig!ld to work on Sundays?" it· 
would have done honora.ble members good to 
see the virtuous indignation of her reply-" No 
matter how things may go. I will never brea.k the 
Sabbath da.y." The fourth. case is thu.t of a 
woman. living apart from her husband with two 
children. She receives from 2s. 6d. to 3s. per 
dozen for finishhtg moleskin tn:msers. She 
works from si..'t a.m. to eleven. p.m. da.ily, with 
short intervals for holl!lehold wcrk. Her earn
ings are fl·om lOs. to 12s. weekly. She was 
teaching a.nother po.or wom~>.u how to de the 
finishing.. It is \\:ond erfnl to notice how. these 
people help one another. In ead'l case I saw, 
the people said that though they were badly off 
there were far worse cases, n.n:d I a.l.ways found 
that they were helping o.ue another-" 
He (Mr.. Cuthblilrt) bad stated quite emmgh 
to show that there was room fot· legis-

' lation on this subject. Another part. of the 
report dealt exclusiveJy with the. £nrniture 
trade. He might point out here that a 
distinction was drawn between the cabinet
making trade and the furniture trade
the latter·comprising upholstery and other 
work not done by cabinetmakers.. The 
board in dealing. with the furni ture trade 
stated-

"I11 accordance with the intention· expressed 
in the progress report the board have since 
devoted their inq niries solely to the furniture 
trade, and more particnla.rly iu relation to the 
alleged disn.strous effect of Chinese competition 
in connexion therewith.. The evidence taken 1s 
of a comprebensi ve character, and care has been 
exercised that all those interested in the trade 
were a.fforded an opportunity of freely ex
pressing their views. The witnesses ex
amined comprise furniture warehousemen, 
retail dealers, furniture-makers. (masters and 
journeymen), members of the Oabinetm~kers' 
Society, and one of the Government inspectors 
of factories $pecially selected to supervise the 
.Chinese cabinetmakers. In order that aJI sides 
of the question might be heard, Mr. C. P. 
HodgP.s, the Chinese interpreter, was also 
examined. This witness' lengthy experience of 
~he habits and customs of the Chinese in 
Victoria has enabled him to give va.luable 
information to the boacd_ 

" On behalf of the European cabinetmakers 
serious complaints \Vere made a.s to the disas
trous effects of the Chinese competition in the 

J 
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trr.do-a con1pctihion whiclt it is alleged ilk 
volves the very existence of the European 
artisans. I t was pointed out that wherc>\S in 
Englru1d the cabinetmaking industry was one 
of the best in tha.t countPy, here, owiu~ to the 
inftux o£ Chinese, the trade was practic.:n.Jiy 
rniDe1l so fat ns. the Europ.ean worker was con
cerned. 

"From a perusal of the evidence it will be 
seen th>'-t without dollbt the trade ha.s fn.llen 
11pon e,·il days, and tha.t according> to the 
opinions of most of the witnesses there is a.t 
present oot n\uch prospect of auy reviva.J. To 
such a low ebb hns the inclustry {allen thn.t very 
few, if any, persons are now being a ppreuticell 
to it, n.nd such n. stn.te of affairs can only result 
in the total extinction of ·t.he trade ab no very· 
dista.nt date, as fn.r a.s it relates to Europe.'\DS. 
Wages h:we fl\lren to the lowest possible limits, 
and altogether things n.re in a very deplomble 
state. While this is in some mea.sure due to the 
depressed condition of the country, yet the 
evidence points to th.e fact th:1.t it ha.s been 
greatly n.ceentuated by the competition of 
Chinese ln.hont' nuder circumstances that could 
nob possibly obtain in the surroundings of a. 
European ancl his fawily. Evideuce was brought 
forwarcl to show· that there should be at le.ut 
200 or 300 Europen.n cabi netmakers engaged in 
the city , whereM the number actua.Jly employed 
was estimated at much less, some setbing down 
the number o.s 60 or 70. According to the 
evidence of the representatives. of tll.e· Ca.bintt· 
makers' Society. teo yel\rs ago 200 members 
were employed in the trn.de, but at present ouly 
fifteen belonging to that body· were at work." 

Iu the course of their report the committee 
g-ive returus showiug that. while in 1889 
there ":ere 1,241 nude hands employed in 
registered European furniture factories, 
only 471 were similarly employed in 18!>3, 
showing a fulling-off of 66 por cent. (Mr. 
Fmscr-" That is acconutcd for by the 
depression.") He admitted that a groat 
deal of these results were accounted for 
by the deprt!ssiou. In the registered 
Chinese fumiture factories there were 584 
hands employed iu 1889 as against 290 
employed in 1893. The Chinese were re
presented before tho board by the Chinese 
interpreter, Mr. Hodges, who gave some 
' 'et·y interesting eYidence. Mr. EJ!is, one 
of the in:>pectorf), who had supervision of 
all the Chinese factories in Melbourne, 
reported as fcllowF :-

"The con clition of the Chinese furniture in
dustry is. very bad indeed. There is such n. 
keen competition that prices n.re cut down 
~!most to starmtion point. A strike amongst 
the Chinese, who had formed themselves into 1\ 

uuion after the manner of European nrtis:1.n~. 
took place early in 18!)3; the members of the 
union weut out. to n. tlll\n rather tunn submit to 
n reduction of 20 per cent. in their wages. Ulti· 
ma.tely they agreed to go back il.t a reduction of 
7 per cent. 'fhe ~trike coulcl not have occurred 
n.t o. worse time for all concerned, ll.S business 
wns almost ::tt u. staod·still. This resulted in 

many of the facbocies being clf>sed, n.ud tlte em.· 
ploytls, thrown on their own resott(ces, com· 
mencecl to make articles of furnitnre themselves 
and send them to the auction rooms. A de· 
plorn.ble state of affairs· followed. The. prices 
recoi vecl for the furnittll'e sold n.t auction in most 
ca.scs barely pays fo1· the price of tbe material 
used in its mn.nufacture; and, as the first call ou 
the proceerls of the sale is de,·otetl to paying for 
the timber, the ca.bi·uetmn.ker is often. left with 
little or nothing to reimburse him for his labour. 
This condition of affairs, it is pointed out, can· 
uot last ·tong,. and Mr. Ellis thinks it is only a 
question of time when the Chinese, who com · 
menced hy ruiuing the Europeans, will end by 
ruining themselves." 

The boa.rd recommended that-
•' Chinese should not be encouraged to further 

embark in this industry, and those " t present 
engaged in the trnde should be snLject to rules 
BJHl. regulations which will p;·eveut them un· 
fairly con1peting with our own people, as they 
are undoubtedly doing a.t present, by evading 
ln.ws which the European workers are bottncl to 
observe In order, therefore, to bring all 
Chinese furniture-ma.ltet·s under the provisions 
of tbe Factories Act, the boo.~d nro o.£ opinion. 
that the Act should be amencled in the tUrcc· 
tion indicated, Mel therefore make the follow
ing •·ecommeoda.tious :-

(I) That every place in which one or 
more Chinese is engA.ged preparing 
or rua.nufactm·ing articles of furui· 
turc for so.l.e be constituted tt factory 
under the Factories Act. 

(2) That the " :orking hours in Chinese 
factories shall Ue th.e S:Jome as those 
Qenernlly rccognisctl as ruling iu 
European factories, namely, 48 per 
week, the work beiug performerl 
between the hours of eight a. m. and 
five p. rn., with· a specbl a.rra.ngement 
allowing for the S:\turday's ha.lf· 
holiday. 

(3) That the strictest snp.ervision be exer
cisecl to prevent Sunday wot·k in any 
factory. 

(4) Tha.t when a factory or any portion 
of n. factory is used as a lodging· 
bonae it shall he brought under those 
sections of the Hen.lth Act regu
lating common lodging-houses, not
withst.andinq t hn.t tbe residence 
therein may ue continuous. 

(5) That notices to vacate condemned 
pt·emises or to make alterations in 
the sanitary conrlition of factories 
be served upon landlords as well as. 
ten11.nts, who sball be separately 
liable to penalties iu default of com· 
plit•nce tberewitb." 

From the repor ts he had read he thonght 
he wns jnstified in asking ho11orable mem
bers to co-operate with him in endcaYonring 
to ameliorate as f:w as pos~iblc the nnfortn· 
nate position in which the people in those 
tr<ldes were working. The prices p~tid for 
work were now, owing to competition, really 
starvation prices. The quef:ition was 
whether it ~ras possible to ameliorate the 
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position of the people by legislation. He 
thought it Wl\8. 'fhere was nothing to 
prevent perfectly healthy people from 
going to work in factories where there wns 
proper sanitary acc0mmodation. 'l'bere 
were, of course, fa.ctoriell and fnctories, 
and the aim must be to so regulate fac
tories that the Government would be 
justified in saying to the· people that in 
the factories there was better accommoda
tion than they could pos:sibly g~t in thei r 
own homes. The danger of contamina
tion was not in the factories, but was to 
be encountered outside., It was intended 
under the Bill to induce people to go into 
the factories to work. (Mr. Fraser
" How about women who have children 1") 
It was provided under the Bill that women 
whose circumstances or whose domestic 
duties rendered it impossible for them to 
go into factories could receive a permit 
from the Chief Secretary to work at home, 
and no doubt a great deal would depend 
on the way the Bill was administered by 
the Chief Secretary. Great competition 
was caused by girls whose parents. were 
quite able to support them taking work 
from the factories in order to provide 
themselves with a little pocket-money. 
To them the prices they received were of 
little importance, and the result was that 
the people who really depended on the 
work were called upon to take starvation 
wages. There would be uo degradation, 
under the circumstances, in asking all 
workers to go into the factories. (Mr. 
Fraser-"Some might object for very 
good reasons.'') No doubt, there were 
many people whose pride would not allow 
them to go into factories; but, at the same 
time, the whole class of working people 
hu.d to be considered. In the fac
tories they '1\'0tild be paid a certain price. 
For the workers outside the factories 
provision was also made for fixing the 
pricts, so that they might get a better 
price for their work t,han that which was 
now given under the sweating system. 
(Mr. Cooke- " How can you limit the 
hours outside 1") In the factories the 
hours were limited to eight per day, but 
if a person working outside bad also 
domestic dutiell to attend to he did not 
think any one bad a right to say that 
such a person should not be allowed to 
attend to domestic duties, even if they 
involved working more than eight hours 
per day altogether. He now came to the 
provisions of. the Bill, w.hich he would 
explain as brtefly as poss1ble. Clause 3 
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extended the definition in the principal 
Act of the expression " factory or work
room" so ns to include any place in which 
one Chinaman was at work. Under the 
present Act two Chinamen were required 
to constitute a factory; but he thought 
honorable member:> would admit, having 
regard to the fact that Chinamen came 
into competition with our own workmen, 
aut! had lowered the rate of wages 
more than one-half, they should be com
pelled to conform to the sam~ hours and 
conditions of labour as the white workmen 
of the colony. Although the eight hours 
system had not been legali~d by Act of 
Parliament, it had been thoroughly estab
lished by the trades by mage aud practice, 
which had greater power and influence 
than any Act of P arliament. The defini
tion of the word "shop" was extended so 
as to include rooms of hai rdressers .or 
barbers, and this he thought uo honorable 
member would object to. The expression 
"handicraft" was also extended so as to 
include work done in any laundry or dye
works; and although there might be an 
amendment moved in committee for the 
purpose of exempting certain laundries, he 
believed no honorable member could ques
tion the necessity of close supervision over 
laundries generally. Laundries were places 
which it was especially necessary to keep 
perfectly clean. In England, descriptions 
had been given of laundries whi~.;h had 
called the attention of the Imperial Par
liament to the necessity of adopting a 
provision of this kind, so that all estab
lishments of the sort should be subject to 
proper control and inspection. Clause 5 
repealed section 4 of the principal Act, and 
it further provided tha t the Governor in 
Council might, from t ime to time, make 
an order extending all or any of the 
provisions of the Factories and Shops 
Acts to the whole or a specified part 
of any shire. .At the present time there 
was the anomaly that, while on one side 
of a road there might be 1t factory 
which was subject to all the provisions 
of the Factories and Shops Acts because it 
was in a city, town, or borough, on the 
other side of the road there might be a 
factory which was free from all supervision 
simply because it was in a shire. T his 
was not a proper state of things, as it put 
the proprietors of factories where there 
was proper super vision at a disadvantage, 
aod he thought the Council would see the 
necessity for making tbe amendment now 
proposed. (Dr. Embling-" Why not give 
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the shire council a voice in the matted") 
At thl! present time if a shire council 
asked for t.he extension of the Act to its 
district the Actcould be extended, but no 
such request had ever been made, nnd 
therefore he thought it was right that the 
matter should be ta ken altogether out of 
the hands of the shire couucils and vested 
iu the Go,•ernor in Council. ·Clause 7 pro 
vided that in any part of the colony, if 
there was not a certifying medical practi
tioner appoint-ed pursuant to the provisions 
of section 6 of thP. principal Act, every 
public vaccinator should act as certifying 
medi<:al practitioner. Clause 10 repealed 
section 8 of the principal Act-, and 
substituted another provision prov iding 
for the approval ·of tbe council of 
a. district for the re-opening of f\ 

factory or work-room. Clause 13 pro
vided that in sub-section (6) of section 
11 of the principal Act, after the word 
"examine," the words "either alone or " 
should be inserted . Th is simply meant that 
the inspector could go to examine a fac
tory either alone or with the ow ner of tbe 
factory. Clnuse 14 provided that in e,·ery 
factory or work-room there should be a 
true record giving the particulars pre
scribed by the measure, and this record 
wns to be procluced for inspection when
ever demanded by the inspector, and, 
moreover, was to be forwarded annually 
to the chief inspector. Sub-section (2) of 
this clause provided that there should be 
kept painted or affixed in legible t oruan 
cbttracters, in some conspicuous place !Lt or 
near the entmnce of every factory or work
room, R notice containing the name and 
address of the inspectoi· for the dis trict, 
the name and address of the certifying 
medical pra<:titioner, the holidays and the 
working hours of the fu<:tory or work
room, and, finally, copies or abstracts of 
such pa rts of the Factories and Shops Acts 
as might be pres<:ribed. Clause 15 related 
to the record of outside work clone for 
factories. I t required that the record 
should give a correct description of the 
work done outside of the factory, and of tbe 
names and add resses of the persons by 
whom the work was done, with the pl'iccs 
paid in each instance for such work. This 
wns really not new legislation, but wns au 
amendment of the existing law whi<:b 
the inspectors had found to be neces
sary from their experience in the work
ing of the principal Act. Sub-sections 
(3) and (4) of this clause, however, 
were new. Sub-section (3) provided that 

every occupier of a f<lctory or work-room 
should fotward the record to the chief 
inspector whenever demanded by him, nnd 
alsoforwnrd periodically a copy or summary 
of every record in the form prescribed. 
(An H onornble Member-" Every dny in 
the week if the chief inspector chooses 7") 
It was t1ot likely t hat the provision would 
be exe•·cised in such au arbitrary way. If, 
however, the proprietor of the factory wat; 
in the habit of trying to evade the Act, the 
inspector would be perfectly justified in 
asking the record to be sent frequently. 
(Mr. Grimwade-"This would make tbe 
chief inspector 1•ery powerful.") It would 
be open to the Council in committee, if 
they thought the power given to the 
inspector was too large, to limit it, and 
also to g ive the right of appeal. He (Mr. 
Cuthbert) did not thiuk there could be any 
reasonable objection to that. Indeed, he 
considered it would be a reasonable pre
caution not to ,·est in any man too much 
power without giving the right of appeal. 
Sub-sec tion (4) provided that, notwith
standing anything contained in the F ac
tories and Shops Acts, the chief inspector 
should publish in the Govl'-1'nment Gazette 
any such particulars contained in any 
record a s the Governor in Council mig ht 
from time to time think it necessary or 
desirable to publish, including, if the 
Governor in Council snw fit, the ntlme aud 
address of any factory occupier. The 
object of this provision was to do away 
with sweating as far as possible. If a man 
offended against the Ia w with regard to 
sweating continually, the object of this 
publication was that public opinion migh t 
be brough t to bear against him. Clause 
16 was an important one. (Mr. Campbell 
-"One of the worst clauses in the Bill.") 
He did not agree with the honomble mem
ber. If the s weat.ing sys tem was to be 
suppressed it was necessary to pass such 
provisions as would have that result. 
Sub-section (1) pr0vided that no occupter 
of a factory ot· work-room should g ive ont 
auy material to be mannfactnred outside 
into a rti cles of clothing or wearing apparel 
u nless the person receiving such articles 
should have pt·eviously receivP.d from the 
chief inspectot· a written permission to 
work outside the factory, and unless the 
permit was in force at the time. Sub
section (2) was as follows:-

"No such permit shall be gi,•en or renewed 
unless and until proof be furnished to the so.tis
factioo of the chief inspector that the persou 
applying for such permit is pre ,•entecl by 
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<lomestic duties or bodily affliction frolll work· 
ing inside o. factot·y or work-room, and is 
dcpeuding on such working fol' the means of 
living; ood :~ny permit may M a.ny time be 
cancelled by ·the chief inspector, and thereafter 
shall be deemed uot to be a :permit." 
He had ·ah·eady refel'l'ed to this provision 
in dealing genenrlly with ·the Bill. He 
m·ight state that the ·words " .and is de
'Pendont on snch 11'01~1, for the means of 
l ivin e: " were not in the :Bill as introduced 
by the Government, but we1·e inserted as 
atn.mo11dment in the Legislative Assembly. 
It was provided by sub .. scction (5) that 
this section '\YnS not to -apply to auy per
son ·wbo merely gM·e out material fo1· pre
.p:tring •en· m:1.n ufactming :my artie le for 
·his own u~e or for the use of any member 
of .his family; or to .any person manufac
turiug any article "for the actual use and 
wear of either the person to \Vhom the 
snme is to be ·slipplied, or nTty member of 
his family, ·or for his o.wn actual use, or 
:the actual use of any member of his 
family." Clanse 17 .gave po.l\·er to the 
Governor in Council t o appoint n special 
board to fix prices for manufacturing 
at:ticlcs of ·clothing or weat•ing appaTel. 
ll'he board \\'as to consist of four members 
-two representing the employers, and two 
representing the eruployes---=uud a chai1·
-mnn. Sub-section (2):provided that the four 
members were to nt?mina te some fifth 
·person as the chairman of the board, and 
such person would ·be appointed by the 
Governor in Council. In the event of 
the Ministm· not 1·eceiving ·any nomina
tion within fomteen days t he Governor 
in Council might appoint the chairman. 
(Mr. Abbott-" Are those four considered 
to be enough for all the vtu,ious trade!l 7") 
'The ·Governor in Council might appoint as 
many special boards :as were considered 
necessary. 'l'here was nothing to prevent 
one being appointed for each trade. (Mr. 
·c. J. Ham-" Why should not the ·em
·ployers appoint ·two 1mcmbers each , and 
let the board ·elect their o.wn chairman ?") 
The elect ive system would require·elnborate 
mMh'inery to determine who was to -vote 
.in t he a ppoiu:t.ment of the members of ·the 
board, and would be surrounded'by a great 
deal of difficulty. H e thought it was ,bcbtt>r 
to .give the nomination system t\ trial, ·and 
if it :was ll16t fou nd to work well t hen the 
elective system could be tried. (Mr. 
Grim wade- " 'l'he Governor in Connoil 
might appoint men who knew nothing a t 
all about the matt~r.") That was not 
lik ely, as two of the· persons appointed 
were t o repr~sent the employers, nud two 
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l\'e1·e to represent the interests of those 
who were employed. (Dr. Embling- "'ll\1ho 
defines what' rept·esent ' is to mean?") He 
presumed tbat the Governor h1 Council 
could easii,Y ascertain from t he majority of 
tihe employers whom they desi·red to repre
sent them, and a lso ascertain from the 
employes whom they wished t o have as 
their 1·epresentatives. He ·did not think 
t.here would be any difficulty about the 
·matter. 'Then sob-section ( 4) pr0vided 
for a ·special boa:rd to detcrorine the 
lowest 'Price or r ate of payment pay- · 
a:ble in the djstrict .for manufactur
ing the article specified ·by the board, 
and sub·section ( 5) set forth :that such 
price ·or rate of payment should in the case 
of work tfl be done out~Yide a factory Ol' 

wol'k-room be fixed .at a piece-work rate 
Oll lJ, but in ·the case·of 1\'0t:k done ~vithin 
any factory or work-room it might be·fixed 
at. a pil:lce-work ·price or ·a wag~s -price, or 
both, as the boa:rd .thought fit. The 
price or rate determined on ·was t o r emain 
in force until altered by a special boa'l'd. 
The board was also gi veu p0.wer to detel'· 
·miue the number, or ·propor.tionate nnm
:ber, of apprentices 1and i mp rovers under 
·the age of •eighteau ·who mi:ght btl em
ployed within a fa ctory, and the lo~vest 
pl'ice or -rate of pay payable to such 
•arJprentices or improvers. One important 
·prov.ision ·in connexion with fixing the 
p1•ice of wol'k was the f0llowing :-

"In fixing s11ch lowest price or rate t he 
special boara shall take.into consideration the 
-nature, kiud, •:md class ·of the ·work, and the 
·mode a.nd manner in which the work •is to be 
d one, and any mo.tt~r which may f t•om time to 
time be prescribed." 

(M1·. ·Grimwade-" How o.l'e they to fix. 
the price in ev·ery tl'ade 1") The specill.l 
·bonrd ·would repTesent t he employers and 
·employes in a p~rticular .tt·ade, and being 
experienced ·h e 'tJhongh t they wo.uld ha,•e 
'llO difficulty .in arranging all ~he detai ls. 
Olause 18 was similllir to clnnse 17, except 
that it provided for a special ·boru·d in 
conne:x,ion ·with the fu1·niture trade, ·which 
wns to have similar powers ·to the ·special 
board provided fm in the ·precoding clause. 
Clause 1-9 .was a 'VCI')' impor~ant .provision, 
a nd it was new. By sub-secbiou (1 ) it 
was provided tha:t in order to determine 
the number of hours in each day or week 
during which-within any ·district into 
which the colouy was divided--a pe1·son 
might wol'k .in a 'factory Ol' work-room, 
the Govemor in Council might appoint 1\ 

special board, consisting of four members 
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and a. chairman. This special board was 
to-
'" to.ke .into consideration the na.tm·e, kind, and 
class of tbc wonk, nnd the mode n·nd ma.nucr 
.i.n which n.nd the season of the ye:n during 
-whicl1 the work is to lie done, and any matter 
wh:ich may £!-om time to time be p••escribed, 
=d shall ·dotel'mine the ma.tter for ~\·biah they 
:wiiJ'e appointed. " 
·Clause 2J was a. very import.a.ut provision. 
It set ·fm:th that the chief inspect.or &bould 
give -written notice to the OCC\\pier of any 
factory or work-room which was, in his 
opinio11, dilapid11.ted, nnsnfe, unfit for use, 
or inju1:1i0U1; to hea.l~h, ·Or insufficiently pro
vided with s;Ulita.ry arrangements, or with 
proper appliances for the extinction of fire, 
or with snfficieut means of egress .in cnse 
of fire, and direct the occupier to fr:n·th· 
with notify to the council for tbe district 
that the chief inspector had given such 
notice. A copy of the notice was ·al~o to 
l:le sent by the chief inspector to the 
.colmc~l, :a.nd .within two mouths from ·the 
date of Teceiviug such notice from the 
chief inspector, the council had to inform 
him whether the necessary repairs or im
prO'Vements had or had not been effected. 
Unless the council, within two montl1s 
from the .date of the motice by the chief 
inspector, signified to that officer their 
.approval of the continued use of the factory 
or .wor.k-room in question, its registl'ation 
was to be cancelled by the chief inspector. 
It 1Yii.S very important that this provision 
should become law. Power ought to be 
vested in some one to cancel the regis
tration ·in such a cMe. -(Mr. Balfour
« Without the right of ·appca\1 ") 'He (llllr. 
Cuthbert) did not sec any right of appeal 
in the c](l.uHe, but be relied on the Council 
to impro~c the details ·of the measun in 
committee. He was afraid clause 22 
went a little too far. It provided that 
110 factory or work-room where any per~on 
was nt any time employed should be ur;ed 
•as a sleeping place unless such ·sleeping 
plaoe was effectually separated from -the 
factory or work-room by asnbstantia\ 1\::l.ll 
or pnrhition extending from tbef.loorto.the 
ceiling. Now, there might be three or four 
xvomenc:n-rying on bnsiness in agood room, 
the sanitary condition of which ·1vas ·in 
every ·way satiflfactory, and ·he did not see 
why one or two of them should be pre
vented from sleopiug there. What this 
clause was really intended .to prcYent was 
the berding together of tbe Chinese under 
insanitary conditions, and the Connci\ 
might see fit to confine it to them. In 
clause 24 it was provided that no person 

should be allowed to t>mploy in any factory 
or work-room any boy under the age of 
sixteen years, or any woma.n or girl, .for 
more than 48 hours in any Olle .week, 0r 
for more than ten hours in any Gne .dar. 
Power was given to the Miuister to sus
pend this limitation of hours in ordCT to 
.meet the exigencieR of trnde, but such sus
pension was not to have .effect for more 
:than two months, and it could be revoked 
at any time by the Minister. The hours 
which Chinese might be employed in fac
tories were limited in cl~uoe 27 to nine 
hours a day, and they bad to take a half
holiday on .Saturday aftemoons, and 
not to 1TOrk at :WI on Sunday. He 
thought that this was a very proper pro
vision, aud hoped that it would meet with 
the .approval of honorable rnembe1:s. Clauses 
31 to 37 contained provision~; relating to 
steam-engines n.nd boilers nnd persons in 
charge of tbc same. (M.r. Sachse-" Do 
you c;~.ll that explaining the Bill1") It 
was not necessnry to go too minutely into 
det..'\il s on the motion for second reading, 
as every clause would have to be dealt 
with in committee. Clause 38 amended 
section 4 7 of the princi-pal Act in rela
tion to :the clositlg of particular classes of 
shops for a weekly half-holiday. No one 
would objccttotbepowerw.hich the Bill con
ferred on the Governor in Council to ru31ke 
Tegul~~.t.ion~; with regard to the mnuioipali
ties which were to constitute the mct1·o
politan district and the clos ing of shops 
therein, or, as in clause 42, for limiting 
the hours of employment of young ·p01·sons 
·aud women in shops, · and providing them 
with ·a half-holiday once a week. He 
did not know how the Council would deal 
with clause 45, \vbich regulated the 
·hours of work of nurses in chnri
table institutions and hospitals. (Mr. 
Abbott- " They will strike it out.") Well, 
he did not know that he CO\lld say 
very much in favour of that provision. 
Clauses 4-8 and 50 placed rest1ictions on 
the delivery of brea·d, meat, and milk on 
the trade h0liday and •On Sunda•y. (Mr. 
FitzGerald-" Say something about the 
milk for the children.") No doubt, in 
committee, n great deal would be said 
about that; but, although there 'lvas only 
one delivory of ·milk ·in Melbourne on 
Sunda'JS, the children of the ·metropolis 
were getting on remn.rkably .well. ·He 
was Yery muoh obliged to hono1'able mem
bers for the patience with which thr.y hnd 
listened to his explanation of the pro
visions of the Bill, which was introduced 
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primarily with the object of abolishing 
the sweating e1•il, and insuring to the 
poorer workers a fair day's wage for a fair 
day's work. He felt sure that when the 
Bill came back from committee it would 
be very much improved. 

On the m•)tion of Sir FREDERICK 
SARGOOD, the debate was adjourned 
until the following day. 

The House adjourned at thirteen 
minutes past ten o'clock. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tttesday, Decembe1· 17, 1895. 

Postal Department: Female Telephone Operators : Postru 
Cards nod Tclegrams-Rnilw<>y Department: L~dies' 
Month I)• Tickets : Uniforms of Porters- raise Labels 
on Liquors-Cope Patterson nnd Kilcundn Junction 
Railwny Act Amendment and Continuation Bill
Federation of Austmlnsin Enabling Bill-Victorian 
Rnilwnys Trust Bill. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half
past four o'clock p.m. 

POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. GRAY asked the Postmaster-Gene
ral the following questions:-

" 1. Is it a fact tha.t a number of female tele
phone operators have been employed at £4 lOs. 
per month since 1891 without receiving any in
crement? 

"2. \Viii armngements be made to give in
cremeuts to those low-paid operators?" 

He said he understood that these female 
operators had to pay insurance premiums, 
and it was very hard that they should not 
receive any increments. 

Mr. DUFFY stat ed that, as a matter 
of fact, there were certain female switch 
operators in the department who had 
not received any increments s ince 1891. 
H e would look into the matte1· and ascer
tain if there was any other class iu the 
public service similarly situated, and then 
he wonld deal with the subject. 

Mr. G. J. TURNER (Gippsland West), 
in the absence of Mr. DowNWARD, asked 
the Po~tmaster- General whether any in
crease of revenue had resulted from the 
higher rates charged for postal cards and 
telegrams; and, if so, how much 1 

Mr. DUFFY remarked that as regarded 
the first part of the question it was impos
sible for the Postal delJartment to answer 
it, on account of the stamps used for 
postage and the stamps used for revenue 
purposes not being distinguished. There 

had bee1l n falling-off during the three 
months in the purchase of letter cards to 
the extent of .£2,691, while there had 
been an increase in the sale of penny post 
cards to the amount of £ 181. Probably 
the difference was made up by people pur
chasing additional 2d. stamps and putting 
them on letters. As rtlgarded the second 
part of the question, the Postal depart
ment anticipated that the increase of 
revenue on account of the change in the 
minimum rate charged for telegrams 
from 6d. to 9d. would amount to £5,000. 
He would have the accounts made up at 
the end of the year, and if the honorable 
member would repeat the question next 
session he would give a definite answer 
to it. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. T. SMITH asked the Minister of 
Railways the following questions :-

" l. Is it a. fact that females who are com
pelled to earn their living are charged nearly 
double the rate for monthly tickets on some of 
our suburban railways that females who a re 
not engaged in business are chCirged ? 

"2. If so, why does this unfair difference 
exist?" 

Mr. H. R. W ILLIAMS said that the 
answers to tbe qi1estions were as fol
lows:-

" 1. Females in busiue$S earning under £65 
per annum are charged two-th irds of the 
ordinary rn.tes for periodical t ic kets. If earn
ing over £65 per annum full rates are charged. 
These p ersons travel daily, and have conse
quently to pay more than those who receive no 
remuneration from nny eituntion or business, 
and who nrc merely casual travellers. 

"2. These l .. ~ter are Cll!owed n. concession of 
half rates in order to encourage t he taking out 
of periodical tickets by ladies who travel but 
seldom, and thus bring in a revenue which 
would otherwise not be obtninecl. " 

Mr. T. SmTH.-Jt works just the other 
way. 

Mr. HAN COCK asked tile Minister of 
Railways whether it was true that men 
occupying the position of railway porters 
had been instl'ucted to purchase two new 
uniforms per annum inst.ead of one uni
form as prescribed in previous years ; if 
so, whether the Minister would see that 
such an innovation should not be intro
duced, at any rate until the 5 per cent. 
salary deduction had ueen discontinued. 
and other rights restored to the rail way 
servants which had been taken from them 
during the h1st few years 1 

Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS remarked that 
an intimat.ion wit.h regard to providing 
uniforms had been is8ued to the employes, 


